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Food for Thought
The ‘big 4’ SA issues that
scare foreign investors
Excerpts from an article in News24 by Melanie
Verwoerd, former ANC MP and SA Ambassador to Ireland
In her weekly column for News24 (11 July), Verwoerd names the four most important
issues preventing foreign countries from investing in South Africa:
The issue of land and expropriation without compensation;
Eskom and the burden it puts on the national fiscus;
Uncertainty regarding the Mining Charter; and
National Health Insurance.
Regarding the NHI the big fear is that our world class private medical services will be
sacrificed in an attempt to address the very serious need in the public sector.
“In part icular, f oreign companies keep reminding me t hat good healt hcare
is one of t he t op requirement s when deciding where t o locat e,” wrote
Verwoerd.
“These companies emphasise that if (as they fear) the private healthcare system in our
country is destroyed, existing companies will withdraw, and no new companies will locate
here. They are also convinced that the country will suffer a massive brain drain of medical
personnel and other skilled South Africans.
“The problem is that with all four these issues, there is a sense of political urgency, but no
clarity on the policy and/or how it will be funded. As a renowned economist said to me this
week: ‘South Africa can afford either Eskom or a National Health Insurance. Not both. So,
take your pick’."

Proactive solutions to
ensure the continued
viability of the private
healthcare sector

Prof Alex van den Heever

Dr Jonathan Broomberg

Mr Casper Venter

On Sat urday, 14t h July, SAPPF host ed a panel discussion on t he recent ly
published Nat ional Healt h Insurance and Medical Schemes Amendment Bills
and t he Healt h Market Inquiry Report .
Dr. Chris Archer, SAPPF's CEO, act ed as moderat or f or t he discussion at t he
Int ercont inent al Hot el, OR Tambo Airport .
Invit ed panellist s:
1. Prof Alex van den Heever: Wits University Dept of Social Studies; Are these
Proposals Rational?
2. Mr Christoff Raath: Insight Actuaries; The Business Case
3. Mr Glen Penfold: Webber Wentzel; Legal Implications
4. Dr Jonathan Broomberg: Discovery Health; Medical Schemes Industry Perspectives
5. Mr Casper Venter: HealthMan; Private Professional Concerns
6. Mr Ben Theron: OUTA; Civil Society Perspectives
7. Dr Brian Ruff: PPO Service; Innovative Future Solutions

"The fut ure ain't what it used t o be We all want change, but no one want s t o change"

News on Government
NHI Bill:
Funding
figures vital
for assessing
viability
“In SA’s dire economic environment it is

This private money would leave the health

truly shocking that the most important

system. It does not magically transfer into

aspect of the NHI Bill, namely the money

the public sector for utilisation. Unions will

available for it, was brushed aside by

not allow their members to lose out on

Health Minister Aaron Motsoaledi as not

R31-bn in employment benefits - they will

being his problem,” – Dr Johann

demand it in cash, leaving only the medical

Serf ont ein (senior healt h

tax credit to possibly be added to the

consult ant Healt hMan): Business Day,

health budget.

2 July 2018.
The question remains whether NHI tariffs
The underlying assumption that the 4.4% of

will be based on the state costs of

GDP currently spent on private healthcare

rendering a service. Doctors on the NHI

should be available to all citizens is an

provider network will be kicked off if they

inaccuracy the Minister fails to

charge above NHI rates. If NHI rates do not

comprehend. Some R45-bn of private

consider private practice costs, providers

spend might be funded by the government

will simply cease to render services in SA

in the form of an employer subsidy or tax

altogether, adding to the shortfall of

credits, but this still leaves R140-bn spent

medical personnel.

by medical scheme members on their

Sunday Times, 1 July 2018: “The

private healthcare, forsaking other

budget for NHI has yet to be

personal comforts in the process.

confirmed, but Motsoaledi says initial
estimates of R259-bn were “a

Should this private health expenditure stop

thumb-suck by a local accounting

tomorrow, the public system will gain an

firm”.

additional 8.8-m people to treat, without
the state budget increasing by a single
cent.

Alarming amount of vacant posts
in the public sector

SA’s healthcare
heading to ICU

According to a report by the Treatment Action Campaign

“In a country where there is

(TAC) SA has not filled over 37,000 posts in the public

already an acute shortage of

health sector. The report was based on monitoring efforts

doctors and nurses, the

from November 2017 until this year.

authorities are doing their
very best to get rid of those

Limpopo had over 44,000 funded posts. Only 35,450

who remain,” wrote William

were filled by February 2017. Other badly-affected

Saunderson-Meyer in

provinces include KwaZulu-Natal, with 8,904 vacant posts,

Saturday Argus, 7 July 2018.

Free State with 4,101 and Gauteng at 6,100 posts.

“Elite doctors are leaving,
not because they are

Oncology crisis:

seeking greener pastures -

According to Min. Motsoaledi there are at least 15

more money, better working

oncology machines worth R40-m each waiting to be used

conditions, physical security

at public hospitals - but he is still looking for cancer

- but because the HPCSA

doctors to operate them. KwaZulu-Natal now has only one

made their work impossible.

oncologist to service 1.3-m cancer patients. Motsoaledi

Of course, the HPCSA must

said “we will rely on private oncologists to come and use

guard against SA being

the equipment”. Steve Biko Academic has four bunkers

flooded by poorly trained

(for radiation machines), and the fifth bunker is being

foreign doctors. But it insists

finished. Charlotte Maxeke has four, Groote Schuur and

on absurdly stringent

Tygerberg hospitals [in the Western Cape] have three

regulations, including that

each.

foreign-trained specialists
and general practitioners

Although Motsoaledi blames the oncology crisis and

first undergo protracted

issues of provinces on irregular “procurement, cronyism

further education before

and patronage”, Lauren Pretorius from advocacy group

being allowed to practise.

Campaigning for Cancer said the department has known

“To aggravate our home

about this crisis for 10 years.

grown problem, the HPCSA
is dysfunctional - the main

Eye healt hcare:

finding of a ministerial task

Half of KwaZulu-Natal’s government hospitals that are

team appointed by Minister

supposed to provide vital eye healthcare to patients have

Motsoaledi in 2015 to

malfunctioning ophthalmology equipment. This has resulted

investigate allegations of

in a backlog of 8,201 patients who are on a waiting list for

maladministration,

cataract surgery.

irregularities and poor
governance at the HPCSA. In

St udent s ret urn f rom Cuba:

response, the HPCSA simply

A total of 260 students sent to study medicine

showed Motsoaledi the

in Cuba have recently returned to South Africa. The

middle finger, saying that

students will spend the next 18 months finalising their

the findings were

qualifications at a SA university, before starting work as

“recommendations” and

doctors.

“advice” that did not
necessarily have to be

They are part of a group of 2,885 South African medical

acted upon.

students who were sent to Cuba for medical training.

Financial News

'Consumers are
deliberately
disempowered'

MORE REACTION on HMI:

“Consumers are spending

operating model had enabled it to make large profits over

more and more on medical

a sustained period, which were far in excess of its

aids, while getting less and

competitors, said CEO Jonathan Broomberg. He

less in return. At the same

responded that its sustained profit was due to its

time, competition, which

efficiency and not abnormally high fees. According to

usually drives down prices,

Broomberg the fees charged to DHMS are in fact the 14th

is lacking in the private

lowest out of 22 open medical schemes when measured

health sector.”

on a rand per beneficiary per month basis, or 10th out of

These are some of the

22 open schemes when measured as a proportion of

findings of the preliminary

contribution income.

report released by

*Discovery Health and Medscheme have cornered about

Competition Commission’s

76% of the medical administration market based on

Health Market Inquiry (HMI).

contributions. The big three hospitals - Netcare, Mediclinic

Discoverys Healt h:
In reaction to findings by the HMI that Discovery Health’s

and Life Healthcare - own 83% of private hospitals beds
Int erest ed part ies have

nationally.

unt il 7 Sept ember t o
T he Sout h Af rican Medical Associat ion (SAMA):

respond t o t he report .

SAMA released a statement saying that, in light of the fact
In the executive summary of

that the HMI’s investigation took almost four years to

the 800-page report

complete and runs to hundreds of pages, it is

consumers were described

disappointed in the overall analysis of the private

as “confused and

healthcare sector.

disempowered”.

Chairperson, Dr Mzukisi Grootboom, said SAMA is

The report explained that it

particularly concerned about the allegations that doctors

believed the medical aid

increase demand of unnecessary services, including

sector deliberately confused

increased admissions to hospitals.

consumers, so they couldn’t

He said the HMI reached this conclusion after analysing

compare different plans and

claims data. "We are of the considered view that the

different medical aids. It said

methods used by the HMI were not robust enough to

with approximately 270

conclude that many admissions are unexplained and thus

plans on offer, consumers

constitute 'a doctor-induced moral hazard'.”

cannot compare these, nor
can they choose scheme

Council f or Medical Schemes (CMS)

and plan options on the

CMS acting registrar Dr Sipho Kabane said the CMS was

basis of value for money.

developing a framework to guide the industry on what

* Sandile Ngcobo, chairman

should be contained in the reduced number of

of the Competition

standardised options. Standardisation will encourage

Commission inquiry accused

competition in the market based on quality and service

South Africa’s three main

and will enable consumers to compare the various options

private hospital groups

available.

(Netcare, Mediclinic and Life
Healthcare) of trying to

GEMS: Fixing SA’s private healthcare system will require

undermine the probe, which

the introduction of more regulation, according to Dr Guni

detailed the lack of

Goolab, principal officer of the Government Employees’

competition between them.

Medical Scheme (GEMS). These issues could not simply be

The provisional report also

addressed by competition and changing the private

noted that the hospital

healthcare sector requires regulation.

groups had fought about the
handling of their data,

Net care said it remained cognisant of the need for

disagreed with the

adequate, reliable and affordable hospital care for all

methodology used to

South Africans. However, the hospital group took issue

calculate their profits and

with certain aspects of the provisional findings, which its

used lawyers every step of

director of strategy and health policy Melanie Da Costa

the way.

said: “appeared flawed and unsupported by the evidence
which has been made available to Netcare or its experts”.

Special News

HMI Report gave
DoH 'more than
it was hoping
for' - Motsoaledi
Health Minister Aaron Motsoaledi says the provisional findings of the Competition
Commission’s Health Market Inquiry have vindicated his department in its ongoing fight
against the exorbitant costs of private healthcare. Commenting on the HMI’s Provisional
Report and Recommendations, the minister cited his ongoing attempts to get the
Competition Commission to intervene in what he called “the uncontrollable costs” in the
private sector following its 2004 ruling that banned collective price negotiations between
medical schemes, doctors and hospitals.
According to Motsaoledi, the HMI findings provided his department with much more
evidence that it was looking for to support its claims that costs in the private healthcare
sector were too high.
“This investigation showed that much more is needed to address the costs than reversing
the 2004 ruling, particularly in enforcing regulation that stakeholders have been fighting
against,” he said.
He welcomed the HMI’s recommendations around the setting up of a Supply Side
Regulator for Healthcare (SSRH) to provide effective and efficient regulatory oversight on
issues such as pricing and healthcare quality, as well as its recommendation to enforce
legislation dealing with the issuing of certificates of need (CoN) aimed at the redistribution
of healthcare resources to improve access. Motsoaledi however stressed that the
proposed new regulator should be independent and not be appointed by him.
To read more, click on t he but t on below.

But t on

Pharmaceutical News
Alzheimer ’s patients
offered hope by Wits
breakthrough

UCT to spearhead
research into antibiotic
resistance

A new discovery by a group of SA

UCT has established a new unit (Centre for

researchers offers a glimmer of hope to

the Study of Antimicrobial Resistance

the millions of people who share the pain of

(CAMRA)) to probe the ramifications of

Alzheimer’s disease.

antibiotic resistance.

Within two years, it could appear in

The unit is dedicated to studying the origin,

pharmacies as a simple nasal spray that

development and fundamental drivers of

slows down the progression of a disease

antimicrobial resistance and multidrug-

that relentlessly kills brain cells and the

resistant pathogens – bacteria, viruses or

connections between them when proteins

other microorganisms that cause diseases.

clump together and deposit amyloid-beta

The research is funded by the South African

plaque. Research were published in the

Medical Research Council (SAMRC).

Oncotarget Journal.

General News
Durban offers best
hospital care
According t o t he Discovery Healt h 2017 pat ient survey Durban has six of
t he t op 20 privat e hospit als out of 140 in t he count ry.
The Life Healthcare group had the most hospitals in the top 20. Doctors’ communication
and management of pain are the categories that consistently scored the highest points.
The top 20 hospitals listed alphabetically are:
Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital‚ Durban; Busamed Gateway Private Hospital‚ Umhlanga;
Hillcrest Private Hospital‚ Durban; Lenmed Ethekwini Hospital and Heart Centre‚ Durban;
Lenmed Health Nu-Shifa Hospital‚ Berea‚ Durban; Life Bay View Private Hospital‚ Mossel
Bay; Life Carstenhof Hospital‚ Johannesburg; Life Chatsmed Garden Hospital‚ Chatsworth‚
Durban; Life Mount Edgecombe Hospital‚ Durban; Life Roseacres Hospital‚ Germiston; Life
St Dominics Hospital‚ East London; Life Suikerbosrand Hospital‚ Heidelberg; Life West
Coast Private Hospital‚ Vredenburg; Lowveld Hospital‚ Nelspruit; Mediclinic Milnerton‚ Cape
Town; Mediclinic Panorama‚ Cape Town; Mediclinic Victoria‚ Tongaat; Netcare N1 City
Hospital‚ Cape Town; Wilmed Park Private Hospital‚ Klerksdorp; and Zuid-Afrikaans
Hospital‚ Pretoria.

News on Medical Aids

T he long walk to NHI for
medical aid members

Will NHI affect medical
schemes?

Medical scheme members could be moved

“The Medical Schemes Amendment Bill and

into umbrella medical schemes operating in

National Health Insurance (NHI) Bill will have

a similar way to umbrella retirement funds

no impact on next year’s medical scheme

on the long walk to National Health

options as changes will only take place

Insurance.

once the amendments to the Medical
Schemes Act are passed, which will most

This is one of the measures being

likely take several years and unlikely to

considered by the medical scheme

appear in its current form,” Jonathan

regulator, the Council for Medical Schemes,

Broomberg, the CEO of Discovery Health.

which has been tasked with consolidating

Overall, medical scheme experts appear

schemes to strengthen the pooling of risk

largely confused by the amendments,

and make schemes more affordable.

especially considering that the press
release issued by the Minister was at odds

Shivani Ranchod, an actuary and CEO at

with what is contained in the bills.

consultancy Percept, presented the

A case in point is the announcement by Min.

umbrella option as part of a framework for

Motsoaledi that brokers would be removed,

consolidating medical schemes at the

yet the bill makes no mention of this other

recent conference of the Board of

than that the level of remuneration can be

Healthcare Funders of Southern Africa in

set by the CMS. The talk about removing

Sun City.

co-payments has also been confusing.

Circulars:Council for
Medical Schemes
The following Circulars were published by t he CMS in July 2018.
Visit www.medicalschemes.co.za for more info.

28 of 2018
General Concerns noted during
the Analysis of the 2017 Annual
Financial Statements and
Statutory Returns
29 of 2018
Standards of Authorisation of
Auditors and IFRS Advisers

30 of 2018
Advanced Training Programme
for Brokers
31 of 2018
The Executive Committee of the
Council approved Accreditation
of Admnistrators and Managed
Care Organisations

Special Notices
Psychiatry Practice: Locum Position Available
A Locum posit ion is available at a Psychiat ry Pract ice in t he St rand, near
Cape Town, from Oct ober 2018 t o t he end of March 2019.
Cont act Pract ice Administ rat ion at : chris@ludwick.co.za

To advertise in Private Practice Review contact
Maretha Conradie: maretha@healthman.co.za.

HealthView and Private Practice Review provide news and opinion articles as a service to our
m em bers to enhance their understanding of the health care industry. The inform ation contained in
these publications is published without warranties of any kind, either express or im plied. HealthView
and Private Practice Review are published solely for inform ational purposes and should not to be
construed as advice or recom m endations. Individuals should take into account their own unique and
specific circum stances in acting on any news or articles published. O ften these articles originate from
sources outside our organization that are reported in the national press. C onsequently, any
inform ation, tradem arks, service m arks, product nam es or nam ed features are assum ed to be the
property of their respective owners, and are used solely for inform ative purposes in our publications.
There is furtherm ore no im plied endorsem ent of any of the products, goods or services m entioned in
our publications.

